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BACHELOR'* rtEFLlCTlOM*.
All things that are sot worth waiting for come to those who- wait.
tinw power and rencement of lateuect move in inverse ratio.
After you have learned to unlearn
you are in a fair way of learning ia
ioarn.
it is hard for a fat woman to think
that her thinner sister Is net JO oat of
pure malice.
A woman always feels that the way
to improve/hei husband's health is to
nake some change in the weight, of
ais unQejwtar.
it is oniy in books that a man lores
i woman so much JM would be wining
•o let some otner man nave her u it
wouid uiaKe.ner happier.
Virtue, like some otner things, keeps
Oetter on ice.
/,..•»

In the largest library *» Oxford,
England, has hong from time immemorial this notice: "Women and doga
It TTB« Discovered b y * F r e n c h m a n — W a r n - itre not admitted here." I t la allowed
i n g t o Collector*— UJrda E n * t b a i »««if> to hang still, to show the changes in
dhe status of women.
No less than
• f Little o * No V a l u e — S o u * r t u e l y
aight women have seats on the London
H a r k e d Ksc*Board of Education.
A sparrow*§ afS seems of little or no Mflton thought it improper for wovalue, anc y*t caare l» a man In Paris men t o learn Greek and Latin.
Mary Wollstonecraft hasd to argue
who can inoisform It tito a prtee really worth having. Indeed, this ingen- personally with her friends. who
ious gentleman makes a very handsome thought it unwomanly and Improper
income through his skill In coloring for girls to study botany,
There was a time i n the History of
birds' eggs. As to the legitimacy of
bis business the reader can Judge tor Boston libraries when women were
not allowed to take books from the lihimself.
A few years ago thta wideawake Pa- brary. Now more books are taken out
risian was an assistant In a provincial by women than by men.
In Jane Austin's day It -was considmuseum of natural history, and while
ered very unsexing, degrading and unthere he learned and saw a great deal womanly for a woman to write novels.
Polite society needs lies, but lies
which has since been of much use to Miss Austin always kept a large piece » n get ajong without polite society.
tiim. So much, indeed, did he learn of sewing on hand with which to conBeing "in" at the death is when a
that when he lost bis position he went ceal her manuscript i n case a conser- -Ich relative leaves you something in
to Paris and determined to start in vative visitor should come in. "How aiu wUL
bujiness for himself. His apprentice- absurd! How ridiculous; How idiWhen a woman's friend has nothing
ship at the museum had shown him the otic!" you exclaim.
3t to wear it is her Improvidence;
on a
value of birds' eggs, and he promptly
Yes, and not so many years hence *hen it is herself it ia her husband's
jrnoti
decided to make a living by dealing in historians will record the fact that as miirovidanca,
rare eggs. True, be haa only a very late a s the close of the nineteenth cenemail collection of eggB with which to tury, and perhaps a little later, it was Some people seem to think the way
start business, but this was a trifling considered improper and unwomanly aot to let their debts worry them la to
(obstacle to a man of bis versatile for women to vote; and again the ipend money having a good ti"2<**
FIND ANOTHER PARK LOUNGER.
Two bores never get any amusement
genius.
He knew that there were comment will be; "How absurd! How
Jut
of
each
other.
many collectors in various countries eilyi! How ridiculous! How idiotio!"
who were willing to pay fancy prices
Falling in love is getting exclusive
for eggs, and he resolved to supply 0<>CK><><><>0<><><><><K>C><>0 n your affections.
THE WEELITTLES AT NUREMBERG.
their demands, no matter how extrav^ A village gossip has a conscientious
£
GLADNESS. , ^
agant they might be.
.'eeling t>f duty well performed when
If living- is a joy to you.
Of course, not having many rare
Jhe can tell you how many pieces ttw
Because your soul is sound.
eggs and lucking the necessary facusanker's wife had In the wash.
And life seems good and •sweet
lties for procuring them he could not
The thing to do is not to try to
and true
supply them unless he manufactured
That you hare haply found,
nake your wife think you haven't been
them, and this he did. For example,
Then sing no false and bopeleas
irinklog. but to try to mase her think
strain
If a collector wrote to him for a penyou never can touch a drop without
Of doubting and despair.
guin's egg, be would make out of
its going to your head.
But lift your voice a l l clear and
gypsum a shell exactly resembling that
After a woman indorses her minisplain
of a penguin's egg. and he would forter's views on scandal she runs across
And sing that life is fair I
ward it to his customer, who would
the street to ask her neighbor who it
Sing- of its beauty and its worth,
never dream that a penguin had not
is his wife always sits at the front
Its bright and sunny skies,
laid it. As«a-rule, however, he uses the
loor to see when he goes by.
Sing all the loveliness of earth
shell of some common egg, his sole
No thoroughly occupied man ia misA s seen by happy eyei;
care being to see that it corresponds
arable.
For then the souls desponden*
In size with the desired egg. The eggs
born
The automobile smells worse to the
of the common fly-catcher are very
Shall find their brave and
nan v ho can't afford to buy one tjian
cheap, and by coloring them properly
•truug,
t does to anybody else.
they can be made to resemble much
Their way less gloomy and forCharity Is like unto a river; tho
lorn,
costlier eggs. Again, a duck's egg costs
leeper it is the less noise Is makes.
Because of your gflad song!
very little, and yet our ingenious r'rench
—Ripley . D. Saunder
gentleman could easily transform It
into an egg worth from forty to sixty 0<XK>00<X><X><><><><><><><>
H E A L T H AND DIET.
franca Pigeons' eggs are also very
useful for a similar purpose, since they Tlia kflcet o f Kiertslteon a G l r l ' i H a n d s
After dlnier sit awhile; af'er supare of exactly the same size as many
The prominence given t o athletic sr walk a mile.
very rare eggs. Any one with a knowl- exercises In the training of girls Is
Better wait on the cook than tho
edge of chemistry could change them having a noticeable effect upon the
octor.
eo that the pigeons themselves would size of their hands and their feet
Hunger Is the best sauce.
Fashionable glove makers tell us that
not recognise them.
The first dish pleaseth all.
Almost every collector of birds' eggs young women are taking larger gloves
desires to have one or two finely than they did formerly, while shoeWbu sups well, sleeps welL
makers have the reverse tale to tell.
marked nightingale's eggs, and is willHealth and mirth create beauty.
Golf,
cycling,
tennis
and
other
ing to pay a high price for them. Ths
sports
are
altering
the
form
of
the
Diet
cures more than the lancet.
Parisian dealer waB well aware of this
FIND TUK MILK PEODLKD.
little weakness, and. larks being more hand, dragging i t out of proportion
Medicines are not meant to live on.
and making it larger. Gloves, which
abundant than nightingales, he found a few years ago would have been reYou dig your own grave with youi
no difficulty in getting larks' eggs and jected as "roomy"—to quote the ex- loeth.
coloring them so that they were exact- pression of a popular comerlan—are
Tbe nearer the bone the sweeter the
ly like the genuine article as deposited now "just the fit." Girls would like flesh.
THE WEELITTLES IN NORWAY
in remote places by the timorous night- to continue the dainty little hand covGod cures, and the doctor takes tho
ingale.
ering in which they once delighted, !ee.
It can be seen that this Is a very but outdoor exercises jure forcing them
Often and a little eating makes a
profitable business and a little consid- to ask for a size more nearly apman
fat
eration will show that there Is not proaching that of their male comYou
can't eat your cake, and have
panions.
much risk of detection.
True, the
Men have always Indulged in sports, your cake.
tricky methods of this Parisian dealer
•Go to bed with the lamb, and rise
have been brought to light, but the more or less, and we are not likely to
discovery was apparently made more see any appreciable difference In their with the lark.
by chance than by any punplcion on the case, but with the fair sex, the partic- Wine Is a turncoat; first a friend,
part of his customers that they were ipation in athletics is of comparative- md then an enemy.
ly recent date, and it Is not surprising
being swindled out of their money.
Children and chickans must bo alto
hear this report from tbo makers of
The average collector, no matter
ways picking.
what
our
German
cousins
call
"handWhether he has a passion for autoBetter lose a supper than have a
graphs, postage stamps, coins or birds' shoes."
aundred
physicians.
It seems rather contradictory, howeggs. Is Inclined to be gullible, and this
ever,
to
hear
that
the
foot
Is
decleases
He
who
would live for aye, must
seems to be especially the case with
lng
In
size
among
the
fair
sex.
but
the
•^t
sage
In
May.
collectors of eggs. They know that
explanation given by a well-known
One hour's sleep bpfore midnight ia
certain birds lay eggB of a certain size maker of ladies boots and shoes Is
and color, and If they can get eggs that the foot loseB its flabblness and ivorth two after.
that seem to be faultless in these re- becomes more firm and set. It Is be- IThe best physicians are Dr. Quiet,
spects they are satisfied. The thought tween the ages of eighteen and twan- DT. Diet and Dr. Merryman.
that the coloring may not always bo ty-one that this change is chiefly noThat is not always good In the maw
natural does not seem to enter their ticed; girls who have lasts made for ihat is sweet In the mouth.
beads. At any rate, such has been the them when they are about seventeen,
Eat a little at dinner, less at supper,
experience of this Parisian dealer. He by which time the foot has practically ileep aloft, and you will live long.
has forwarded specimens of his skill reached its full development, often
He who hath good health Is young;
to collectors in all countries and it complains at the expiration of eighteen md he is rich who owes nothing.
does not appear that any of them evej months or two yea-s that "the boots
Those who would be young" when
discovered that he was a fraud. Here- you have just made are too large."
they are old must be old when they,
after, collectors will probably be more
In connection with boots, It is Inter- ire young.
cautious about buying eggs, especially esting to note that our girls are indiThe full stomach loatheth the honfrom foreign dealers.
rectly causing an increase In the
height of short men by Inducing them 'y-comb; but to tbe hungry every
to use higher heels. No one can have hlng is sweet
Tho Count*rglow.KIND A 8A1&0B LAD
The poor man walks to get meat
failed to observed how tall t h e modNot the least Interesting or astro- ern girl i s growing. You may see a or his stomach, the rich to get stomnomical puzzles Is the Gegenschein, or mother
with a
fourteen-year-old ich for his meat
counterglow, a faint light twenty de- daughter almost as tall as herself.
&grees or thirty degrees In diameter, Now, men do not Iflce to feel tnat they
ALMANAC O F CRIME.
THE WEELITTLES IN THE NORWAY HILLS.
that Is seen by the naked eye only in are less tall than women; the smallthe zodiac and always exactly opposite ness of stature worries them, so they
—or 180 degrees from—the sun. This are more and more adopting the artiVery curious Is the almanac which
little observed phenomenon Is as great fice of adding half an inch or s o to the las been published by a foreign crlm•/>*//77J/t/0v but ore ftn**k£h Ay
a mystery as the zodiacal light. - A late heels of their boots In order to keep nologist. It Is entitled tbe "Almanac
suggestion Is that it Is due, like the up both height and appearance, to say if Crime," and its,object is to Indiluminous redness of the eclipsed moon, nothing of dignity.
cate those periods in each year when
to the refraction by the earth'B atmostoe various crimes are most likely t o
iphere of sunlight, which is made to
Celery Sauce.
)e committed.
}
converge in the shadow of the earth
and reflected—In the one case by the Piace o n t pint of fine-cut white celHere are some extracts:—
moon and in the other by the dust of ery in a sascepan over a fire, cover
"Murder^—Many cases of this crime
space. Spectroscopic evidence tends to with boiflng water, add one-half teas- >ccur in August, January and June;
show that the zodiacal light is sun- poon ful salt and cook till tender. ew In February, November and Delight reflected from a dust ring accom- Drain the celery and set i t in a warm lember.
place. Mix one heaping tablespoonful
panying the earth.
"InfantlcIde^—Dangerous periods aro i
flour in a saucepan with half gill of
cold water, add half pin(T celery water February and May; very few cases oc- '.
and half cupful milk, stir over the ur in September and December.
T h e B r i d g e o f Lion*.
"Poisoning—May is the favorite
The largest bridge in existence Is Are till it begins to boil, draw to side
not, as one would imagine, the work of stove and add, In small portions, nonth for criminals of this type; dnrone tablespoonful butter, while stirof some famous English or French en- ring constantly; add, if necessary, a ng September as a rule they remain
gineer.
This bridge, comparatively pinch of s a l t Pour the sauce over the ibsolutely Idle.
'Threats of death—Many
little known,.was constructed long celery and serve
hreata are made in August and few
ago, in China, in the reign of the Emrebruary, May and November.
peror Kelng Long. It is situated near
Brallad Ojratcra.
"Perjury—December and Februar>
to Sangang and the Yellow sea,- and
measures not leas than eight miles and
For a family of six procure three ire the two months duirng which tal3
a half. The bridge of Lions, as It is dozen large oysters, drain and spread :rime i s moat prevalent
(called, is supported by 800 immense them in a napkin, cover t'-em with
"forgery—-During
April, OctohT
arches and its foundation is 21 meters another napkin, pat them lightly, sea- ind December forgers are most busy
under water. On each pila of this son with very little salt and pepper md also during the first days of every
•wonderful bridge is a marble statue of and brush them over with melted but- luarter and the last days of every
e lion, three times larger than life ter. Place them on a Hinged broiler. rear.
•<
.
site. The *lew,of these J00 enormous broil them over Quick lire withouj
"Theft—Mora crimes of .this
lions, each one'supporting an arch, la coloring; dress them on not butta* ire committed in- December and
toaat *"*
and covar
with
lary than during any other tn<
atunendoui In I U manOlkenca
'' *—*
""*" ^
* celery sauoa,
ihe year.'*
MONEY.
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